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And nu-isfa oVr uir M'hrn 1 bear
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The laboring man would prefer parts off by heart, with their cues
At&r or near, irtjrue'er 1 b«sa»
that Mr. MeKlnley should give them and "business," entrances and exat
OB hot buns Instead of platitude*.— Atits, Slid worked fully as hard as his
Our ffrekt Muslin Underwear Bale ends to-mo<-row
Such ].;on« BkMDoriee, iadc-ed.
lanta ContHMion.
pupil, reading over every sentence
Hicir cjoltt* uot«s reoall,
I fled I really do not iw«l
Debs* crusade against certain so- 20 times until Nick had the accent
(Saturday) evening.
'i<i m> to church av idlcial evils Is entitled to a better fate perfectly. He would have him
Thty drive nway »nd k*ep at l»j
;• "•' •
We hare sold an enormous quantity of these goods durthan it Is likely to meet at the hands Stamp, too, aud turn ubout, and
El humor and the vapora,
of Mr. Debs.—St. Lmiii Star.
And so I U.U13 as I »t»y
gesture in accordance with the
ingithe past 1O days. We have demonstrated to the Batia
In Ini and read the paper*.
It begins to look as if the Hon. Joe speech, until the boy's urins ached,
-J. L. Hoatiiii iu (^silting Be*.
faction of every lady who was interested enough in the
Manley most have had a hand in going with him through the momanaging Mr. Foraker's campaign tions one by one, over and over
THE REPORTER'S STORY. subject to cali and examine our stock and prices, that we
•gainst Mr. Banna.—Detroit Tribune. again, unsatisfied, but patient to
XcCvllacfc lT«*d
The duty <w hides goes. The hole the_ last, until Nick wondered. How Editor
were selling Muslin Undergarments so low that it would
Writa Vf o* m Mardcr.
that will be kicked into Republican "Nick, iny lad," he would often
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Joseph
B.
MoColtariff will be none the smaller be- say, with" a tired but determined lagb for a position as reporter on The be extravagance on her part to buy the material and make
came of taxed shoes.—Louisville Cour- guile, "one little thing done wrong Globe-Democrat,
in 1885, I bad teen the garments herself. We cannot always sell goods at
ier Journal.
may spoil the finest play, as one had posted about hia detestation of dudes
The tariff debate prolonged beyond apple rots thebarrelful. We'll have and wore an old snit—clean, but almost cost or less, but we can and do sell goods at cost or less on
the middle of July will be mwcbtev- it right, or not at all, if it takes a threadbare. 1 bad letter* of recomous beyond computation
People month o' Sundays/1
mendation from Colonel Burke of Tb* special occasions. This is one of them. Have you taken
would begin to grow disgruntled and
Times-Democrat and from Colonel Do- advantage of itP
So often he kept Nick before » remns
of tbe Dallas News, which I held
disgusted with the delay.—Chicago mirror
for an hour at a time, mak- in my band, ready for bis inspection.
Inter Oeson.
ing faces while he spoke his lines,
my speech, rather disconcerted
Spain thinks the desolation of einiling, frowning or grimacing, as Iby made
tbe cool, calculating manner in
Oubanoneof our affair, but if we best seemed to fit tbe part, until the which
inspected me while doing so,
robbed Spain of eighty million dol- boy grew fairly weary of hia own and tbtgbebanded
him my' 'credentials."
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—AT«o York Prtta.
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Mr. Hale'i resolution If not broad
Bobedeaax, a Frenchman who had Ladies' Drawers, regular price 750, sale price
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•sough. The exclusion of persons Spanish cordial for them both, de- been murdered ^few nM«tt«a before in
mter»rt*d la pending legislation and claring that be loved the lad with, tbe French quarter, and tfc?n carertdiy Ladies' Skirts, regular price $1,19, sale price
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elates from tte privileges of the all his heart, upon the remnant of placed my beloved "papers" hi his
floor of th» senate, ibool^ apply to bis honor, from which Nick knew pocket, without it word of explanation.
Three honrs later I handed* him a Ladies' Chemise, regular price 75C, sale price
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that he was coming on.
present as well as former
Detroit Frte Press.
Cicely Carew's governess was a very carefnlly written report 01 i-ue
Mistress Agnes Anstey, By birth
Ladies' Chemise, regular price 500, sale price
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where esteemed fit by birth and facts In sliorfrsenI?n6eS. Next morning
Nun* After » Plate It Developed.
It is no uncommon experience to find breeding to teach the young mind
found that my report had been
(><)c
upon new plates certain images for when to bow and when to beckon. "killed" at the "enacting clause," for Ladies' White Skirts, regular price &gc, sale price
which there seems no possible explana- She came each morning to the the report appeared in an article about
$1.98
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appearance being "wrcpt in miatry," shillings to see to it that Nick "Fonlly Murdered," with all the rest
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an exposure upon tbe interior of a cloak as a lady's page need have, the body of the item. Not a word of the
All 250 Corset Covers will be sold during this sale at
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friend's home. He was doubtful of tbe the carriage best fitted for his place, report appeared.
time and proceeded to develop for un- and how to oome into a room where
It was a beautiful Christmas mornder exposure. To bis great surprise tbe great folks were; moreover, how ing, bat I will never forget my feelings
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plate developed quickly, and to bis to back out again, bowing, and not as I read that little item. I felt utterly All SQC Corset Covers will be sold during this sale at
greater surprise tbe image was an in- fall over the stools, which was no crushed, and if I h«d had my letters
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terior qnite different from that upon little art, until Nick caught the Mr. McCnllagh would never have seen All 500 Night Gowns will be sold during this sale at
which he had exposed. The plate was knack of peeping slyly between his me again. I wandered around the hotel
from a fresh box and could not possibly legs when he bowed.
corridors until time to report, when 1 All $1.00 Night Gowns will be sold during this sale at
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have bad a previous exposure. "
presented myself before "Little Mack"
\ Another instance of the kind, having His hair, too, was allowed to and asked for the return of the letters.
quite a sensational and tragic ending, grow long, ai'iA was com bad care- To my unspeakable surprise and intense
is on record. An exposure was made fully every day by the tiring wom- delight he gave me an immediate asupon a view having a river in the fore- an, and soon, as it was naturally signment for special work, handed me a Every Garment in Our Muslin Underwear Departground. The photographer, while de- curly, it fell in rolling waves about bugo bundle wrapped iu wrapping paveloping this peculiar plate, was per- his neck.
per, and while holding this package,
ment at Reduced Prices This Week.
fectly astonaded by an appearance On the heels of the governess the contents of which were unknown to
•which he had not seen while taking the came M'sieu' De Floury, who, it me, he proceeded to give me instrucphotograph, and for which he could in
and detail all of my failings in
Tne partmMteT general bu made no way account. On completing the was said, had been danciug master tion*
blnnt but very lucid sentences, windto
Hatton,
the
late
lord
chancellor
of
reqolaittos on the bureau of engnt- development there was plainly revealing up like the crack of a whip with,
fag and printing for rtampe for the ed in tbe foreground of the picture the England, and had taught him those "Put those clothes en :sud report for
figure of a woman, apparently floating tricks with his nimble heels -\vhich duty in oue hour." My head was actujew? ending Jan* 30,1888. The erti upright in the water. Not many weeks had capered him into the queen's
swimming \vheu 1 left tho room.
nrteaof the probable requirements after, to complete the mystery, the bod; good graces and so got him tho ally
The package contained a complete
«* «8 • follows: Ordinary iUmps of a wcm.au, w_ag. found in the river a.| chancellorship.
j^ji^S'
spoke outfit, including shoes, shirt, imder3,444,167,000; newspaper and period- the exact spot where the photograph dreadful English, but dances? like •w^ar, collar, tie Md cue. of the best
fitting "snits 1 ever viorcT the total cost
ical gtampa, 6,462,000; postage due had bees takeu.
Again, not long gince, the daily pa- the essence of agility, and taught of which conld not have been much less
stamps, 21,188,000, Of the ordinary pers were agitated over the account ol both Nick and Cicely the latest tfal
To-morrow we will add to our 26 Bnirt Tjr/aigt table a
ttoTOjw 2,500,000,000 41-e of the 2 cent a traveling photographer who, upon ian counter, 'playing the tune upon
I never fiaw my MterS agalu, bui J
^nomination and 5,000,000 are of making au exposure upea. the exterior his queer little fiddle.
Ectt I left, two years later, he wrote I
a reputed haunted bouse, discovered
Cicely already djyieetl like a pixie, me the be s£ recommendation I ever re- ot of excellent Waitts that have t>een marked to sell at
toe 10 cent special delivery series. of
at one qf the windows a portrait of tbe and laughed, merrily at her com- ceived Sud was always read? to say a
£4 compared with toe requirmenta BKsraered man through whom the rade's fir&t awkward antics, until good Word bv wire if if was requested. 76c eacb.
had gained its evU Bailie, In auft>? tbe present;) ear these estimates
flushed with embarrassment. —Sid Reporter iu Chicago
We have received a diilpme^t this week of entirely new
ar« aa increase of about 295,000.000 other case three distinct images, having At that she instantly became grave,
connection owe with the other, were
Why tlie Xrisliuian Quit.
styles and are well equipped, to supply your every waistin the number of ordinary atuaps, no
mpreesed upon a single film. The plate and, when m'sieu' had gone, came
1'Lit?re was onco au Irishman, "who
across
the
room,
and
putting
her
an tncraae of 770,000 in the special woe exposed upon a garden in the evensought employment as. a diver, briuging want.
fatttory, an increase of 962,000 in (ha ng—nothing remarkable being seen— arm about Nick said repentantly: Vrith him his native enthusiasm and a
newspaper and periodicals and a de- but when placed in. the developer a "Don't thou mind me. Nick. Father certain amount of experience. Although
bat of old fashioned shape, a saith the French all laugh too soon be had never been beneath tbe water he
create of 832,000 in the postage doe man's
child's dress and a dog were distrib- at. nothing, and T have «»nght it
cro«sed an, ocean cf cire T»rie*y and
sertei.
uted over the image of the garden.
from my mother's blood. A boy is swallowed, nearly an ocean of anotb«r.
Such iu> steriuou images wero nroro not good friends with his feet as a But be had the Hibernian smile, which
The following Is the financial common in tbe days of wet plates than girl is, but thou wilt do beautifully, is convincing, and the firm chanced to
plank in the platform of the Ohio now. A few years back Professor Bur- I know, and m'sieu' shall teach us need a new man. And on the following
investigated the matter. Upon traoMonday morning Pat hid hia smite in a
silver Republicans adopted at their ton
ing back the history of the gloat he the gal Hard together/'
diving helmet.
recent state convention:
found that it had been used for other
Now\ the job upon which the crewto
An Indian Beauty From Georgia.
We stand for and honor the princi- films, and that the images which apwhich Pat had attached himself was
When Vivekananda, the Hindoo working was in comparatively shallow
peared undoubtedly arose from the reples of the Republican party
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of
previous
images.
The
old
monk,
visited Chicago during tha wiiten, and Pat wag provided with, a
taught and practiced by Lincoln, glass was thus proved to be the source
.and told to use it on a ledge below
Grant and Blaioe, and denounce the of tbe ghosts; it only deepened the sci World's fair, he was greatly tie- pick
lighted one afternoon to learn that in the manner with winch he wua iasurrender thereof at St. Louis, entifio mystery, while it cleared away the "international beauty show" ndliar.
Down he went with his pick, and for
whereby it was attempted to prost! the supernatural. The glass traced by on the Midway plaisance contained
Burton bad been washed for some
Having been favored with your patronabout
15 minutes nothing was heard
tote the party of human rights by weeks,
immersed in strong nitric acid, an East Indian princess. He lost from biin. Then, came a strong, deter- age during past BMBODB, permit ua to remaking it a party of property rights, and every means taken to insure chem no time in visiting the show. In mined, deliberate pull on the signal turn you onr thanks for the enrae. Out
ICE for tte coming season is of the finest
subservient to, dependent upon, and ical cleanliness, yet in spite of all this one of the booths was a dusky dam- rope, indicating that Pat had averv de- nnfiliiy
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a
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a
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pulled
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raft,
and
rethe world. We believe that there whether by chemical or physical force
again thanking you for past favors,
his helmet.
can be no revival of Industrie remains to be discovered. A complete charmer from the land of the Gan- moved
We Respectfully Pollcit tbe
' 'Take aff the rist av it," said Pat.
Continuance of Your Patprosperity while people are impov- solution of the difficulty would prob ges• 'Take off tbo rest of it?"
'
Vivekananda
addressed
her
politeronage for the Coming 6ea>
erished by constantly declining val- ably throw considerable light upon the ly in Hindoostaiiee, and for his pain;'
"Yis," said Pat. "Oi'll worrik no
of the photographic images in
•on.
longer en a donm job phere Oi can't
ues, which condition was brought nature
general. At least, it seems to indicate was rewarded hy ;;. stain ot blank
R«*p«ctf ally, y core,
about by the vicious, wicked and se- that light is not absolutely essential in astonishment. Then he tried Cinga «pit on me hands."—Boston Budget.
You must know than is » big loet ol
cret demonetization of silver. We the formation of latent images in
lese with no tetter suare&s and also
A Michigan I>hil»nthropt«t.
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film.-American
Journal
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Mrs. Agui's L. d'Arcumbal of Michi
the several allied dialects of the in
therefore demand the immediate recan stop that and to can yon. If you will
tenor provinces of India. At his gaa is a philanthropist of rare merit. Telephone 31, Old or'New,
monetizattoa of silver at the preaen Photography.
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"Go 'way, man," shasnid. "Yoi prisoners and secured a library for
nation; and while this paramonn 20 years ago there were 11,816 male
INDIAKAPOIJS, IHR, F«b. 20, '97.
:
rr.us' 1» crn/.y! '
Your Drening ia jast the thing; it COT ,TB
them, enlisting t\m school children of
issue is before tbe people, we pledge teachers to 14,901 female, last year
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-.«,». w
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ourseives, by our political «ciiun.
rnn a belt that would tear in two if w
j nanda, in faultless English, "bin for it. With their help slip gathered .100
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work for the consummation thereof 66,310 women.
will you kindly inform me where volumes. Later she has established a
Dreeing. It i. not a good thing f
homo of industry for discharged prisOnly three native potentates of you were born;''
manufactnnn. but it if a "DA"
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"I'ze horn in Savannah, :iu I'zo
And here is the we? the Fhlladel British India are entitled to a salute
ch. DMO. of belU.
dipping now.
pbl4 Tini« roasts your uncle John uf 21 guns— namely, the maharajab dun lived in Georgy all mah life,'
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and
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of
tions,"
said
the
earnest
man,
"crises
Secretary Sherman is getting us*
WetMditontontnal
gah !" And he didn't try to do so.—- when porno fow mta iuii»? sivji forward
to beinc disappointed letbesffeeto Mysore.
19
do all we claim for it.
CiiicugM Times KeraUl.
n:;U stive their country from otter rnin."
lews of which he his been ta
Write M for a can o' ,
No man is tbe wiser for his learn"Ye.s," rcplicid Senator Sorghum,
BIT'S CREAM RU.1C I* • panl«1v«fmi«.
author. The failure of hie alive
Apply into tbe mitrllR. It !• qnlctly ih^Ti)ttj. n
It may administer^ matter^to
purchase bill has become a matter o ing.
. sjjjijlj,, Jotters weary the eye "that's very true. It happens once eve.ry
history, and now be h*s lust eon work in, or objects" to work upon, most, H o a i r t U j t h e Hmali«W."attiSi3rY
tossed to a lot of New York newtna but wit and wiedoin are born with a disturb u« most.- VonttilgiKv
|that, kind being scheduled for 1000."— I
> reporters that tola aatl tm« 1
! »»*Mf PalMcaratf by fin HUM* Pai» «»•
man. —John 8eld«n.
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